
 

             

 

 

 

 

MEDITATIONS FOR LENT by Father Robbie Low 
 
FIRST WEEK OF LENT – FRIDAY       Ezekiel 18: 21-28/Matthew 5: 20-26 
 
The reality of sin could not be more starkly put than in these two passages.              

Ezekiel has a lot of frightening things to say about our response to God.               

Elsewhere he reminds us that, if we see wickedness and do not rebuke it then we 

will be held accountable for the blood of the unrepentant sinner. If we do act and 

the wicked man ignores us then his blood is upon his own head. (Ez.33v7f)               

Here he informs us that God will let the repentant sinner live but do away with the 

righteous man who has renounced his integrity and turned to sin. Unfair? Not 

really. The righteous man who rejects God is in a worse case than the penitent 

sinner. It is for this reason, inter alia, that many early church people with 

responsibility (like the Emperor Constantine) put off baptism until they were dying, 

so great was their fear of the consequence of post-baptismal sin. 

                                                                                                                               

We need to be fully reconciled to God, restored to integrity and righteousness. 

The Gospel today, Jesus reminds us not to go to the altar if we are unreconciled 

with our fellows. We are to go and put it right before presenting ourselves to God 

for His blessing. The penalty of unforgivingness is terrible. Reconciliation is the 

priority for Communion.  

                                                                             

Many years ago, in the Anglican Seminary, I was sent to Coventry by a group of 

trainee priests because, it turned out, of my disapproval of their peculiar hobbies 

(let the reader understand). Each morning I and the silent nine would go to 

Communion and receive Christ’s Body. It was the most painful and disobedient 

thing I can recall. Every morning I sat, my legs shaking, beside one of the 

instigators of my isolation. We all presented ourselves for Communion, thus 

deliberately lying about the state of our souls. Terrible. 

 

Given this daily horrendous insight into the cost of not reconciling, I have been an 

enthusiastic preacher of the Confessional ever since. It seems all the more 



strange to me that, aware of this teaching of Christ and the Prophet, the 

attendance at confession in the post-conciliar church has largely collapsed.                           

 

Justification by Faith has atrophied into justification by self. This is no grounds for 

hope of salvation. Jesus tells us not to come to the altar unless we are reconciled 

– or at least have made the attempt. To be unreconciled, with God or man, Jesus 

tells us is like being in prison and having thrown away the key. 

 

Spiritual exercise: If you haven’t been to confession recently – GO.                   If 

you are unreconciled or are bearing a grudge….sort it out NOW. 

 


